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Purpose of report

The purpose of the report is for the Mercury Bay Community Board to consider a proposal
(Attachment A) from the Mercury Bay Community Fund Incorporated to utilise a portion of
Council owned land at 92 Cook Drive Whitianga for the purpose of providing pensioner
housing.
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Background

Mercury Bay Community Fund Incorporated (the Trust) is a charitable trust formed in 1979.
The Trust has provided a copy of the Trust Deed which is not included in the attachments
due to poor quality of the document. A copy can be provided on request.
The Trust has seven objectives, one of which is to “promote, encourage, assist, organise,
develop, advance by any means whatever in any community activity which is charitable in
accordance with the law of New Zealand and in the opinion of the Board in the interests and
well-being of the people of Mercury Bay”.
The Trust currently undertakes this responsibility by administering the nine pensioner units
situated on Council land at 5 and 6 Kenneth Avenue, Whitianga. The Trust carry out the day
to day management of these units and with the support of funding grants have undertaken
to upgrade all units.
The nine units are fully occupied and the Trust has a waiting list of 27 people. The Trust
notes that there are additional people in need registered with Whitianga Social Services.
Whitianga Social Services support an increase in the availability of pensioner housing and
note that:
Mercury Bay has the fastest growing elderly population in the wider Waikato.
There is an extremely low ratio of available pensioner housing to population when
compared to other towns.
There have been cases relating to traumatic experience of many elders having to
leave their home town of many years due to lack of affordable accommodation.
Mercury Bay Co-operating Parish also supports this initiative and has noted that it
encounters many situations of people struggling financially and living in substandard
housing.
The Trust has looked at various locations and has identified a portion of Council owned land
at 92 Cook Drive Whitianga as being suitable for providing 14 pensioner flats.
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Issue

The Mercury Bay Community Board is asked to recommend that Council support in
principle the proposal from the Mercury Bay Community Fund Incorporated to establish
pensioner housing at 92 Cook Drive, Whitianga. Decisions relating to reserve status and
use of Council property that is not a community facility require Council approval under the
current delegations.
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Discussion

The Trust’s land requirements for this project are specific, with the requirement for a flat site
that is close to essential services such as supermarkets and medical facilities and the ability
to lease the land on a long-term basis.
The Trust is not in a financial position to purchase land that meets their criteria at the
current market rates and therefore request to lease Council owned land.
Council funding is not being sought to cover the cost of building the units.
Mercury Bay Bowling & Sports Club Incorporated currently has a twenty one year lease on
92 Cook Drive with the lease due for renewal in 2031. The Trust has approached the Club
with their idea. The executive committee of the Mercury Bay Bowling & Sports Club
Incorporated supports the idea in principle and are willing to work with The Trust to progress
the proposal.
The current Reserve Management Plan provides the following information on this reserve:

Under Council’s Proposed District Plan, this property is zoned as Recreation Active and a
comprehensive housing development would be considered a non-complying activity.
In addition to a resource consent, a public consultation process may be required to change
the reserve classification to facilitate this type of development. The process is challenging

and can take some time to complete with associated costs, which should be covered by the
Trust.
It has been confirmed with other Council departments that Council has no strategic plan for
this property at this time which needs to be considered.
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Suggested resolution(s)

That the Mercury Bay Community Board:
1.
2.

3.

Receives the ‘Pensioner Housing – 92 Cook Drive Whitianga’ report dated 24 October
2018.
Recommends that Council support in principle the proposal from Mercury Bay
Community Fund Incorporated to lease 92 Cook Drive to establish pensioner housing;
and;
Recommends that Council request the Property Team to work with the Mercury Bay
Community Fund Incorporated on the appropriate legal processes and arrangements
to facilitate the development of pensioner housing units at 92 Cook Drive, Whitianga.
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